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Multiple Choice - Chapter 7 What Happened at the Front Door
1. Where does Aunt Letty think that Jadis comes from?
a) A circus
b) A foreign country
c) A troupe of actors
d) Another world
2. What form of transport does Uncle Andrew order for the Witch and
himself?
a) A gig
b) A governess cart
c) A coach and four
d) A hansom cab
3. What does Aunt Letty fall onto?
a) Bare boards.
b) The drawing room sofa.
c) The matress she had been mending.
d) The carpet in the sitting room.
4. What is the name of the housemaid?
a) Mary
b) Betty
c) Sarah
d) Sally
5. How long is Polly sent to bed for as a punishment?
a) One hour
b) Half an hour
c) A week
d) Two hours
6. What smell does Digory notice while he is waiting?
a) Bacon
b) Smoke
c) Mutton
d) Boiled cabbage
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7. What is the name of Digory's mother?
a) Mabel
b) Melanie
c) Marianne
d) Margaret
8. What fruit does the visitor bring for Digory's mother?
a) Oranges
b) Pineapples
c) Cherries
d) Grapes
9. How many policemen are riding in the second hansom cab?
a) Two
b) One
c) Three
d) Five
10. What has Jadis stolen from the jeweler's shop?
a) A rope of pearls
b) Sapphire earrings
c) A diamond tiara
d) A diamond necklace
11. Who was riding in the hansom that the Witch was driving?
a) Uncle Andrew
b) A policeman
c) Nobody
d) The cabby
12. What does the Cabby tell Jadis to do?
a) That she is a disgraceful hussy.
b) To go home until she is sober again.
c) Go home and have a cup of tea and a rest.
d) To stop whipping his horse.

